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THEATRICAL. DIRECTORY

OIIPHEI'M To-night. "The Night
Before;" Thursday, matinee and
night. "Gayety Girls" (burlesque);
Friday night. Five stars in "The New
Henrietta."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture llounca
t'ODONIAD?"Peggj*."
FAMILY?

('.BAND?"A Circus Romance."
URGENT?"The Bagamufttn."
VICTORIA?"Man and His Angel."

PI.I,AYSAND PLAYERS
Ignore Ulrich, who acts the Indian

maiden In the Frohman-Belasco pro-
duction of "The Heart of Wetona," is to
recite a part in "Hiawatha" at the next
monthly meeting of the Theater As-
sembly. Indian characters have always
been favorites with Miss Ulrich.

Louise Huff, who has played in Lubin,
Famous Players and other feature Alms,
has been engaged by William Fox as
t>ne of the beautiful supporting players
in the first Fox release starring Vir-
ginia Pearson, called "Blazing Love."

The recent uncertainty as to whether
Mabel Normand would continue to in-
spire laughter with "Fatty" Arbuckle
for the Triangle Film Corporation has
boen dispelled. "Keystone Mabel" af-
ilxed her signature to a contract the
latter part of last week, and all Is
merry again.

Mary Miles Minter, one of the young-
est film stars going, or coming, either,
for that matter, sweet fourteen, and a
splendid boxer, to say nothing of a
stealer of sleds from young men, who
stand considerably in awe of her
strength. She is not a precocious girl
tind apparently not spoiled. She. loves
coasting and is an ardent devotee of
jiu Jitsu.

Xat Goodwin believes he has already
eerned his salary on the stage. As for
the screen he feels doubly sure about it.
lie wrote the following to a friend in
the offices of the Mirror Films, about
bis work in Jacksonville, where he is
appearing in a farce for that com-
pany:

"This is a new experience for me.
standing like a scarecrow on the cor-
ner of the street surrounded by all sorts
?if people, who gaze on you like people
contemplate a side show at a circus, and
when I got back to the ltotel to-night.
T convinced myself that I had earned
my salary for this one day, at least."

I.CAI. THEATERS

"The Mslit Before"
Everybody who has seen and heard

Harry Lauder?and what theatergoer
lias not?will enjoy his first offering as
a playwright. "The N'ight Before."which, after strong endorsements bv
the press and public of Toronto. Mon-
treal and Boston, comes to the Orpheum
this evening. The play is a domestic
comedy, in three acts, with songs, and
Is entirely the product of the great
Scotch comedian?songs, book, scenery
and costumes, and even the selection
and drilling of the all-star Scotch cast,
which includes veterans of "Kitty Mac-
Kay," "Bunty Pulls the Strings," "Bon-
nie Brier Bush." and others, among
them i eins Dawsey McXaughton, Marie
Stuajt. Jessie Villars, Carrie Glenn.
Janies Finlayson. Audrey Clyde. Harry
Morgan. Peter MacArthur and Harrv
Layden.

"The Xew Henrietta"
The presentation of Bronson How-

ard's exhilarating comedy, "The Henri-
etta." with the added title "New,"
brings to mind pleasant thoughts of an-
other occasion many years ago. Rob-
son and Crane were then the toast of
the country, and their new play of
American life had caught on. as the
savins goes, "like a prairie fire.'
Denial "Billy" Crane had fouml a part
to fit him like wax, and eccentric "Kob"was in the seventh heaven of satisfac-
tion with his role. Joseph Brooks,
their manager, was glorified by friends
ind writers, for bis discernment in ar-
ranging for so good a play and so be-
ntting a company.

"The New Henrietta." now touring
under the direction of Joseph Brooks?-
the original producer, is meeting witheven greater success, and the critics nf
*erinus mind and wide comparison ac-

AFTER A YEAR
Hnrrisburg Testimony Remains

Unshaken
Time Is the best test of truth. Here

Is a Harrisburg story that has stood
the test of time. It is a story with a
point which will come straight home
to many of us.

Mrs. A. H. East right, 531 Peffer
street, Harrisburg. says: "Some time
ago I was in misery with my kidneys.
I took Doan's Kidney Pills, as they
were recommended so highly for the
trouble. A few doses gave me relief."
(Statement given August 29, 1914.)

On January 28, 1916, Mrs. East-
right said: "I haven't been bothered
by kidney complaint since Doan's Kid-
ney Pills cured me a few years ago."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills ?the same that
Mrs. Eastright has twice publicly rec-
ommended. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

ASTHMA
Simple IlnrmleKM Remedy Hrliißx

Quick Relief.

Many cases of immediate relief and
rapid recovery from Bronchial Asthma
nf long standing and other diseases of
throat and lungs are being credited to
a discovery made by Dr. Eugene How-
nrd of Worcester, Mass. Dr. Howard's
prescription, which is totally different
from all usual methods of treatment
for these afflictions, is called Oxidaze
and comes In the form of a tablet which
the patient allows to dissolve slowly
in the mouth. Its curative, healing
Juices thus mingle with the saliva and
cuter every crevice of the irritatedbronchial membranes, release the mus-
cular constriction of the bronchial
tubes, open up the all- passages and
regulate the spasmodic lung action.
These tablets, though pleasant to the
taste, are so powerful and rapid in
Iheii action that many users who for
yi?ars were obliged to sit up in bed
gasptng for breath and unable to sleep
report that they now put a single Oxi-daze tablet in their mouth when going
tn bed and can then lie down and
breathe easily and naturally and get
a good night's restful sleep. G. aOorgas Drug Company and many otherlocal druggists who handle Oxidaze
tablets sell It on the positive guar-
antee of money back if It does not
give Immediate relief.

". . .
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; HOW TO BE SLIM
? ! I
? If you are too fat and want

? to reduce your weight 15 or 20
? pounds, don't starve and weaken
i your system, or think you must
i always be laughed at on account .i of your fat. but go to any good
i druggist, and get a box of Oil of

? Koreln cansules. take one after
i each meal and one before retir-
i ing at night.
i Weigh yourself once a week
i and note what a pleasant and re-
i liable method this Is for romov-
i ing superfluous fat from any part
? of the body.
i It coats little, is absolutely
? harmless and I am sure a week's
I trial should convince anyone that
i it is unnecessary to be burdened
. with even a single pound of un-
i sightly fat.

credit this fact to the admirably fitting '
cast of famous stars. William H. !

j Crane is again the Wall Street king:,
j who gives substance to the plot;
Thomas W. ROSB. the best exponent we

1 iiave of modern light comedy, is Bertie,
the Lianib; Maclyn Arbuckie is the ful 1 -

I blooded, breezy Sk.v'Pilot; Amelia Bing-
liam is the widow of poetry and passion,
and Edith Taliaferro is the exquisite
flower of maidenhood, who kindles and

j saves Bertie.

State College Cilee Club
It has been some time since a large

college organization has appeared at
I file theaters in this city. None of suf-
-1 ticient size or reputation have come to

I town for some year 3 capable of holding
i forth on the theater boards. But now
I comes the combined Musical Clubs of
Pennsylvania State College, some sixty
men, with their famous "State" quar-
tet, and Glee Clubs, to render a concert
on the night of the 7th of April, a Fri-
day. at the Urpheum Theater.

I

' The Great Pauline, he who turned !
Ilarrisburg into a gale of laughter

some three or four |
firent I'nullne years ago, proved to ca-
«lic Same paclty atfdiences at the
Entertainer a* Majestic yesterday that
of Yore he had lost none of his

( mirth-producing at- ;
tainments. Since this wizard of show-
men and wonder-workers was the Or- j
pheum's headliner, he has scattered !
iaughter ifi his wake up and down this
land as well as in every corner of the
globe, even to mystifying the crafty
Hindoo, and it really doesn't seem to

' exaggerate things one bit to say that j
Pauline, like trood wine, has Improved !
with age. Pauline will be the Majes- I
tic's big headliner for one whole week. I
In presenting so clever an artist as !
Pauline as a Majestic headliner, the |
management announces that he is easily
the most noteworthy of the season's
bookiruts thus far. Proof of this state-
ment is readily borne out by the fact
that Pauline is a metropolitan head-

i liner, never appearing in the important
vaudeville theaters of the larger cities,
in any other capacity. A rattling com-
edy otTerlng is booked about the Great

: Pauline, including Harry and Eva Puck,
vaudeville's celebrated brother and sis-
ter team, who also were Orpheum fa-
vorites; Halbright and Bates, George F.

; Hall, and one or two others.

To-day witnesses the close of Billie
\u25a0 Burke's engagement at the Colonial

Theater in her charm-
"PeKgy." With ins: comedy drama,
Hlllle llnrke "Peggy." Picture ad-
nt the Colonial mirers who thus far

have overlooked this
master photoplay, will do wisely to
make a hurried call on the Colonial's
box office. Unprecedented crowds have
been on hand to see the return of this
film at the popular theater, in fact, one
would scarcely believe that it was any-
thing but the Initial showing of it in

; Ilarrisburg. A very funny Charley ,
Chaplin comedy cartoon is shown on

i (he same program with Billie Burke's
play. Of the noteworthy achievements

j that are associated with the late Itich-
i ard Mansfield, one of the greatest Eng-
lish-speaking actors that over lived. Is
"The Parisian Romance." which has

1 been splendidly produced by William
Fox. and which will be the fine attrac-
tion at the Colonial to-morrow and
Thursday. Chevrial. Mr. Mansfield's
well-known role. Is said to live agnin
in this play. Baron Clievrial (H. Cooper
Cllffe) is a wealthy Parisian, a fop. a
prematurely aged Kou. His whole in-
terest in life centers in woman, or

| rather women, for his list of conquests
is large.

Although the beautiful and charming
, Blanche Sweet will be seen as a girl of

the slums In the
! tio See Jesse T.. Dasky
l RlHnehe Sweet production of Wm.
'ln Cap nnilSnenter 'PeMllle's thrill-

ing drama. "The
1 Ragamuffin," now appearing at the Re-

gent. many of the scenes are laid in i |
fashionable New York society, and ,
ample opportunity is given to display j
many beautiful evening gowns. iInstead of wearing beautiful gowns, j sMiss Sweet makes her appearance in a ftattered jersey, a battered cheap skirt jand a dilapidated boy's cap, much too I !large for her.

Miss Sweet is supported by Tom For- 1 'man. Mrs. Lewis McCord. James Neill i I
and Minnette Barrett. iTo-morrow and Thursday?"The Call 1 1of the Cumberlands," from the book of j '
that name by Charles Neville Buck. In ®
this Paramount picture, Dustin Far-I'
num. the idol of photoplay fans.fi has an 11opportunity to score again. Mr. Far- 1 t
num appears as the star of the produc- ,
tion in the role of Samson South, in his ,youth destined to be the leader of the
clans of the South and in later years
their chieftain, who leads them to a i
victory that relegates hatred and in- 1
sures safety of life.

In this picture the Ingratitude is that
of a man, snatched from a life of crime

and helped to better
Victoria Show* things by the woman
"Man and who proves his guar-
Ills Angel" dian angel. When love

comes to the woman,
the creature she has saved turns against
her through jealousy and nearly wrecks ! i
her life's happiness. Miss Grey plays !
the sympathetic and appealing role of
the woman who is a man's angel, and
Henri Bergman portrays the character i
of the mail.

Miss Grey is charming in the lighter i
scenes and displays a dramatic power '\u25a0
in the emotional moments that places ,
her at once among the most finishedplayers of the stage or screen. Her
acting Is naturalness itself and a per-
fect demonstration of the fallacy that
the art of screen acting lies In exag-
geration and theatrical mannerisms.

MUSIC TRANSMITTED BY
WIRELESS TELEPHONE

A young California Inventor has de-
signed an apparatus whereby selec-
tions played on a phonograph have
been transmitted to several neighbor-
ing homes which are equipped with
special receiving instruments. In
some instances the instruments have
been installed in the dining room and
by this arrangement the neighbors

WHEN COMB IS FULL
OF FALLEN HAIR

V.'liat To Do When Ilair Comes Out Oi-

ls Dry anil Lifeless.
Loose hairs in your comb and brush

is Nature's way of waving a red flag in
your face to tell you that your hair
and scalp are losing vitality and that 1
it is high time you did something.

Don't disregard the warning. A
little attention now may mean long,!
thick, luxuriant hair for years to:
come. A little neglect and thin, dry,
dull, lifeless brittle hair and finally j
baldness may result. To vitalize the|

'scalp 'till it tingles with vibrant i
energy?to make every hair on your
head healthy get a package of
Parisian Sage from 11. C. Kennedy or
at any good drug or toilet counter and
rub a little right into your scalp with i
the finger tips.

Parisian Sage acts directly on the
entire cell life of the hair?from root
1o tip?promoting healthy growth and
stimulating a beautiful glossy texture
'and glorious luxuriance. You cun-

j not help noticing how quickly your
hair stops coming out how much
easier it is to dress and how all signs

iof itching or dandruff quickly UUap-1
1 pear. I

fitted with a small megaphone. Tn |
several instances head appliances with Ja pair of receivers were used. In
others a single megaphone was sufti-1
cient for a group of persons. Pictures
of the apparatus are published in the!
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

A MEDICINE
OF MERIT

The great sale of Lydia E. Pink-!
ham's Vegetable Compound all over I
this land is the result of genuine:

merit. The reason is that this good |
old-fashioned root and herb medicine j
actually helps those suffering from j
the ailments peculiar to women. If|
it did not, would not the women of j
America have found it out in forty
years, so that few of them would
buy?? Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

\
TO-DAY'S THE DAY' THAT

PAULINE
I

Hypnotlro* the Weather Man and
llriiiKNSpring Weather.

HAVE YOU SEEN

PAULINE
At Ihs MAJESTIC
In Ilia Mental SiiKKentlon Tc«l«f

Don't Miss It!
ITS THE LAUGH OF TIIE

SEASON

MAJESTIC

ORPH EUM
THUR. .SSSra. MAR. 25
Your Old Friend la Coining Hark

Thla Time In Burlenqiic

PAT WHITE
and His

GAYETY GIRLS !

G RAND T
141:0 DERRY STREET

TO-NIGHT
MUKIBI. OSTRICHE will he aeen In

"A CIRCUS ROMANCE"
In .1 Part*.

A MOST WONDERFUL FEATURE.
i\\u25a0/

have been entertained at mealtime. A (
wireless-telephone apparatus upon t
which the inventor has been working 1 *
several years is used at his central '
station. A phonograph, in which the 1
horn is an integral part of the body of '
the instrument, is used in producing '
the selections. The slats are removed I
from the mouth of the horn and with-
in it are placed two ordinary telephone ;
transmitters, from which the sounds
are carried by wires to the wireless-
telephone outfit which, after serving
as an amplifier, sends the wavesthrough a cable to the aerial on the
rof, whence they are discharged into {
the air.

The waves are caught by the var- 1
ious receiving stations and conveyed .
by wires to receivers, each of which is
?^' '

TODAY'S BEAUTY HELP ;
1

You can keep your hair at its very I
best by washing it with a teaspoonful '
of canthrox dissolved in a cup of hot j
water, afterward rinsing thoroughly
with clear water. One finds that the 1
hair dries quickly and evenly. Is un- !
streaked, bright, soft and very fluffy, j
so fluffy in fact, that it looks more
abundant than it is, and so soft that j
arranging it becomes a pleasure. This
simple, inexpensive shampoo cleanses'
the hair and scalp'thoroughly of all I
dandruff and dirt, and leaves a clean, j
wholesome feeling. All scalp irrita-!
tlon will disappear, and the hair will
be brighter and glossier than ever be-
fore.

AMUSEMENTS
_

|
.

To-day, BLANCHE SWEET, In the I
tenae moilrrn photoplay, "THE
RAGAMUFFIN." Paramount.

PARAMOUNT-BURTON HOLMES
TRAVEL PICTURES

To-morrow nnil Thiii-mlay, Pal Inn
Picture* prwnt DI'STIN FARNUM
In "THE CAM. OK THE CUHHER. |
LANDS," From thf hook anil piny
hy ChnrleH Neville Brick.

Admlaalont Adult*. 10c| Children, Tie.
>_

_

'

VfejnJr PICTURES j
H #/ARE BOOKED THROUGH

Mf COMPANYor PMILA/PA.
\u25a0 \u25a0 ## HEAR,THE %23000
ft J fcl JJfHOPE-JONES UNITPU>£ OMAN
LS Mm EQUAL OF 30 PI ECE ORCHESTRA

IjJ tt To-day Only.

| | 1» JANE GREY
PjJW the fanioiiN lieauty and
FKv ulaice atar. In a five-act
N Ev photo-drama,

VW MAN AND HIS ANGEI.
Jm

" V To-morrow " T IIE
STRANGE CASE OF

I MARY PAGE." 1

DiveSjPomeroy
A Change in Department We've Been House Cleaning the Notions

Management Brings a Remark- Stock: Sale at Low Prices Is the Result,
O D Our Actions Section is undergoing a rejuvenation process and in the change comes a sale of

11 CI C O
' oddments and endments and surplus stock which many women will want to attend to-morrow.

CLkJIG OdlG Ol ' iLJlIIP OUnaneS ?

50c Klinert's anug-flt baby pants, in small, iuo- I Princess garment brassieres. Special .
. :sßi-e> dtum and large azes Special :»?? 6c net collar forms. Special..

. Ic
,

.
, , , ...

.
,

86c Venus sanitary napkins. Special dozen...l»c ! Hold fast needles; pack, special It--11l making a departmental change recently we found so much stock in excess of sate mer- »c Honeybrook linen finish thread. Special, 3 for ;oe and 59c beaded bags, special 25<-
chandising that we have decided to take a considerable loss in order to freshen up the stock. Fancy beitinca. Special, yard ic 50c heu ded

npun!es. b 's^>eciffi P??
,a

. 1 ssl'
So beginning to-morrow we announce a sale of Drug Sundries that ought to create unbounded 12

1

weirht 'ares°ah leWa.' special': z fZr'ssZ lie tr^e
.oo

P cKc Sard"UK ;'iennan'ti.'' SoeciaV
enthusiasm if low prices are to be considered as a strong buying factor. » ??r Vard spools «i arn,n » cotton in brown and white: J)k.

r- ? \u25a0 p «
.

? .xl

" J lor It- I 2oc college cushion tops. Special 10cFrom hundreds of items we have culled these? D,v es, Pomeroy & Stewart-Street Floor.

50c nickel plating powder... 150 10c Sylvan shampoo powder..2c . 15c nail files 5c -

25c Red Cross foot powder...»c 25c white nail files, shoe hooks, 25c flexible nail files 15c , ? < -r
5c Remner's floating soap; cake etc lOe I 15c tilled powder puffs ...... 7c

.
_ y ' lr- I 1

3o 10c white rose sopp; cake.... 5c White handle nail files ttc JT I V JOWfIS
15c and 25c assorted talcum 25c powder puffs 10c 25c Birt's head wash 5c V

powder 5c 10c chamois polishing mitts. 5c SI.OO Westphal's hair tonic
.

.25c j \

25c assorted face powder .... 9o 15c dressing combs, each ...,5c $1.25 tourist cases 89c \ JL/y s/ j <

25c Squibbs talcum powder.. 10c 10c white hair receivers, puft SI.OO sanitary towels for travel- \ yf| O H f rl CifYI1C O50c Coudray face powder ...19c boxes, trays, etc.: each 5c ing l#c ./'fy \ \1 : ClllvJ. 1 X J.l IoV/
50c white back hair brushes, 25c 10c manicure sets 5c 25c traveling hair brushes... 15c ffi/ V >

10c royal tooth powder 5c 35c cloth covers for hot water 26c black military hair brushes .\ JtWM', i: j , . , . , . ,
50c and SI.OO Petro quinine hair bottles i»c 10c / gowns in solid colors or white ground with pink-

tonic 15c and 25c 25c cloth brushes 10c Assorted soaps: cake Ic ! N /I, . . flnral i
?

i ?
i

?
.....

10c and 20c Dental Pearl tooth 25c white puff boxes 10c Bradley witch hazel; bottle...2c / / .Mfa: | patterns, trimmed Wltll hemstitching Ol" briar stltcllUTg,
paste 5c and 8c 75c hand mirrors S9c 15c and 25c Tubolax shaving { f \ '

10c 4711 glycerine soap .... 5c $1.25 white hand mirrors. . .76c ' powder, sachet, etc 5c | / .A. "1.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart-Street Floor. {|fg| J§ Pink batiste gowns in Empire or tucked yoke style, with

Jimm \jhemstitched bands, lace or embroidery trimmed,

?^'??????????????????j 11 Jl || M/ f\u25a0' #I.OO and 51.50
A J r O A f) i/ WW' 1 Pink batistc envelope chemise, trimmed with tucks, lace

/Ifyii lr yfj, (rA JrT\-t JA6 iIrfk hfi A J mKrl-r-.'l ImBF/' ?' ? medallions; top and bottom finished with lace insertion and laceZi/lAcA/ (Jfy /TtruMUtfcxteAJ e^ ; »i.oo a«d wjio

mm M g I [\^!/ batiste corset covers with lace insertion and lace,

Considering the price advances at most factories' savings like those to be found in this sale li ffly /} h I 11lv'e8 ' r'°'» (,roy & Stewart, Second Floor,

in the Basement speak well of our foresight in anticipating a rising market. 11 |H L\ I
There arc specials here of timely interest? l|j Jm lr | fljJ iTOarHf I

One hundred piece Dinner Sets, rose and violet ] Nine rolls crepe toilet paper, 36c value. Special, 23c j(IJ] lj / 'i
decorations with gilt edge, $12.50 value. Special Four clothes line props, 8 feet long, 40c value. /Vw // / r I H if' J 1H 7 1

?59.98 Special 22c w / /?V i VI 1(1- W 1 irOPPfV
One hundred piece Dinner Sets, pink floral deco- Set of Mrs. Potts' nickel plated irons, 98c value. « rv\ f ! iTiXVA » » V'tWv/vl V

ration, gilt lines, $12.50 value. Special 89.9 X Special 77c l| . |
Forty-two piece Dinner Sets, neat decoration, $3.98 intermittent alarm clocks, guaranteed, $1.25 value. ' *?" ;

value. Special 82.98 Special 97c- 'lf ! Srvc»r>lolp
Seven piece Sets, blue tints and rose I vJjl #"1 rl IS

decorations. $1.75 value. Special 51.42 V| \u25a0 - 1 f
Seven piece Decorated China Berry Sets, $1.50 Scrubbing brushes 5c and 10c T*l i?i . 4 fvalue. Special 51.19 Dusting brushes 17c, 25c, 2#c, 35c and 45c | nF' tlf\ IOT lbs. granulated Stlgar for T4-0 with SI.OO worth of «>lo-
Yellow mixing bowls, six to set. 59c value. Spe- Stove brushes 10c to 25c 1 11C7 IUI *» s> ' s lu

cial 42c I Wool wall brushes with long handles , _ ceries.
Green antl brown glazed Jardinieres, 45c value. 75c. 98c and $1.48 at (

ir*r»ri ISpecial 33c Radiator brushes 30c and 50c 1 V>UUU SunKhino Fig Bnrn, 2 ll»s. for |»r

plJtS'lilt 2
Pi'c"""lu°n "sS!"l ENAMELED WARE |t sho ? M ,ac( ,

T.kb.m. .........
...

HOTSEWARES 11 be ..( suitable ISe C<l,

""""" J .Large size O Cedar Mops with long adjustable ity kettles, value to 98c. Choice of any, at 49c It should be as lii/lltlyboned ...
Ocean White Fish

handle. $1.25 value. Special 9.V . White enameled bread boxes, 79c value. Special ! ?,
~ , .:ki

' ° Pail Mackerel us,.
Heavy tin lunch boxes, 49c value. Special ....25c ! 59,. a* pOsSlDle. 12c can Tomatoes lie whole Hani lit "in-

t
Easter cake cutters, chicken and rabbit designs. Special, 2 for 9c It should be equipped with

|
20<- can Cocoa 18c slicked Ham lit

Cranite dish pans, 14 quarts, 49c value, at ?>«<. ? 10c can t'ocoa . «(»<? n j,.
~ ' ,

Granite water pails, 39c value. Special
'*

25,.
garter Straps.

,
.... {fading 1-rank forts, lb. l<l<-

Wear-Ever aluminum ware specials? ' Likewise, a COl'Set that yives Tl ? f?
'

..

les Reading Sausage, lb. ... Hie
50c stew pans. Special i ca iSe Heading Bacon, 3-lb. pieces, lb.,
$1.40 6-quart Berlin kettles. Special 89c

one propel poise, ,illd requires 23c can Pineapple a:k- Heading Luncheon Loaf, lb 28c
y $1.15 heavy frying pans. Special

'

the wearer to stand and Sit as 10c tan Sweet Potatoes 8c Boi]ed Ham ]b 3
-

((.
/ porch and doorgates. ready for hanging? nature intended- that she l«c can Pumpkin 8c Home rendered lard,' lb! 14c

9 inches 48 inches "llVc should, lias COlllfort, as well as net \u25a0> "for Cleaned dried smoked herring, lb..

14 Inchls 9C Inches s2.tl l\f9
Style and beauty. .0c glass Jeliy, «e", 2 fo;l7c

pimento cheese In jar, UW
Folding baby yards, canvas bottom, size 42x44x24 inches. Special $3 50 1 ll,s 1S an exact description 8c dried Peas, lb.. 7cs 2 for .... 13c Pure Roque for t cheese in tars . »c

?? Collapsible baby sulkies with or without hood ' i of "LaCamille" Corsets. I 10c rlce - ,b - Hci 4 f 'c,r -r,c Philadelphia Cream Cheese Uc

Reed sulkies #B
;
7s ' Uxo °«r corsetier has made a spe- Ttor ."'." :»c ? Bty che , cße

jfcZi I: -rfj Collapsible go-carts with hoods, $5, $7.50. $9.00, $12.98, 914.50 | cial Study of the fitting of "La- Combination special of 8 cakes of
(' 8e "0c

"

v' ' * V . i reed baby carriages, full size bodies, .SlO.Od, $12.50 i soap, 31c?8 boxes washing powd- Shoulders, lb V2*/jc
t: «'- -Si 1 ' $15.00, $16.00, 18.50. $19.00, $21.00, $22.50 aiul $25,00 ' ' Laillllle COl SctS. er 3jc Three large bloaters for !lt-

Tiivoc. T3?,j, 0,?
~ . ' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,, o lieroj & Stewait Basement. i Second Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

AMCSEMENTS AMI'SEMEN TS

OR P H EU M
MATIMSE CFATQ Milt., 2T.C to >I.OO"L'n 1 iind MCillT OE./A 1 J Mvf., jr,c to *1.50

Wm. Norris Presents First Time Here

THE NIGHT BEFORE
A new 3-act Domestic Comedy With Songs

Written by HARRY LAUDER
FREE?"Toosie Tea and Scones" Served by the Players to All

Patrons After Matinee.

FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY, MARCH 24th
Mail Orders Now?Regular Sale To-morrow

THE GREAT FIVE-STAR CAST

* Wm. H. CRANE
* THOMAS. W. ROSS
* MACLYN ARBUCKLE
* AMELIABINGHAM
* EDITH TALIAFERRO
Supported by an Excellent Company in

|J THE NEW jk
HENRIETTA

By Winchell Smith and Victor Mapes

Founded on Bronson Howard's Famous Play

-\u25a0PRICES-
Lower Floor Balcony Gallery
$2.00, $1.50 $1.50, SI.OO, 75c 50c

To-day rHll 111 108 To-day
Only Only

MbAbMBUImMIv_???/

Special Return Engagement of America's Foremost Actress,

BILLIE BURKE IN "PEGGY"
A Triangle Kay-Bee $40,000 Screen Production.

Staged under the personal direction of Thos. H. Ince.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

To-morrow and Thursday, Wm. Fox presents
"A PARISIAN ROMANCE"

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

TUESDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG eAfiAi- TELEGRAPH MARCH 21, 1916.16


